
 

 
JTours: 

Visit New York, Washington, D.C. & Maryland – 
without leaving the comfort of your couch 

 

Love Thy Neighbor: Immigration and the U.S. Experience | Museum of the Jewish 

Experience | New York 

Monday, May 10             2:30pm EDT | 1:30pm CDT | 11:30pm PDT     Fee: $5 

The Museum of Jewish Heritage’s “Love Thy Neighbor: Immigration and the U.S. 

Experience” explores language, work, community, and social activism, the tour will 

encourage participants to draw connections to other immigrant community 

experiences.”  Click here to register. 

 Lillian & Albert Small Capital Jewish Museum | Virtual Walking Tour | Jewish 

Washington, DC 

         Wednesday, May 12        Noon EDT | 11:00am CDT | 9:00am PDT          Fee: $5 

During the virtual walking tour presentation, you will learn the story of one Jewish 

neighborhood in Washington DC and watch the neighborhood change with time as we 

move from the Civil War to the Civil Rights Movement to current day.  This virtual tour will 
lead you into the historic heart of Jewish life, visiting four former synagogues in the 7th 

Street neighborhood which was once a hub of Jewish commercial and religious life in the 

nation’s capital. We’ll examine cross cultural connections and learn about how many 
communities lived together in one neighborhood that was always changing. Our tour will 

end with a sneak peek of the Capital Jewish Museum, which will open to the public in 

2022.  Click here to register. 

 Jewish Museum of Maryland: Lloyd Street Synagogue Tour 

Tuesday, June 8              Noon EDT | 11:00am CDT | 9:00am PDT          Fee: $5 

This digital tour, which lasts about an hour just like our other tours, is an opportunity to 

deep dive into the stories of Lloyd Street Synagogue, and the congregations that 
worshipped in the building. This tour will be focused on LSS, in order to give us more time 

to explore how and why the Jewish community grew and developed in Jonestown, where 

the synagogue is located. 

Unlike our onsite tours, this digital experience will spend more time on primary resources 
and artefacts from LSS, objects and materials that we cannot normally show during an 

onsite tour. It will also be an interactive experience, much like our other tours, in order to 

create discussion and discourse, and provide audience members an opportunity to 

personally engage with the stories of the synagogue. Click here to register. 

https://www.jccchicago.org/event/jtours-love-thy-neighbor-immigration-and-the-u-s-experience/?type=month
https://www.jccchicago.org/event/jtours-lillian-albert-small-capital-jewish-museum-virtual-walking-tour-jewish-washington-dc/?type=month
https://www.jccchicago.org/event/jtours-jewish-museum-of-maryland-lloyd-street-synagogue-tour/?type=month

